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Nncl~ar F~~ilities· in India
1. Nuclear test site
2. Uranium mining
3. Nuclear power
4. Nuclear research
5. Fuel repr.ocessing
6, Heavy water plant
7. Fuel fabrication
8. Waste treatment
facility
·
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·Indian Nuclear Policies
·in the 1980s'{u)

Key ~udg~ents

;' India would prefer not to begin a nuclear w(!apons program' in the 19~0s .
.but may be forced to revise its policyJ>y nuclear developments in.Pakistan.
~".">\'.,

..

New Delhi's'~ssessments of Islamabad's nuclear ~ffort will be a major
factor in Prime Minister Gandhi's decisions on Indian nuclear olic in the
19808
·
25Xl, E.0.13526

I

I

. ew Dellii probably would not authorize another

"Tn:-:1'"1"'.'."an:'.:""·"".'.:n"'"'u~c'""ea..,..,.r.,..tes..,..,....tprior to one, by PaJdstan; it wants to ensure that.
Islama~1;1:d

suffers the full weight of negative international reaction.

Uncertainty over Pakistan's nuclear intentions and capabilities couid lead
India to initiate a peaceful nuclear explosion program, carefully paced to
match sporadic Pakistani tests until the nature of the Pakistani program
became clearer~· A rapid series of Pakistani tests, however, would compel
New Delhi to develop nuclear weapons and touch off a nuclear arms race
between the two.
Fear of international economic and political reprisals will continue to be a
strong deterrent against an Indian attack on Pakistan's nuclear facilities,
Such facilities, however, probably would become targets in the ev.ent ·of a
general war with Pakistan.
China-not Pakistan-is perceived as the major long-term threat to Indian
security. This perception has propelled New Delhi to i:eject the Non
Proliferation Treaty and foli-scope safeguards in order to retain. the
nuclear weapons option.

I 25Xl, E.0.13526
India's technology for a credible delivery system as part of a nuclear
deterrent against China is not as advanced as its nuclear aq:ornplishments.
This technology gap reinforces New Delhi's desire to avoid overt nuclear
weapons development before the late 1980s.
The above irtformation is Beere:&,
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Assessing._the Dangers
India, having explotl(ld its first nuclear device in 1974, pressing need for modernizing its ·.econopiy and mili
is reappr~ising it§ nucl(:;ir P,Qlicy to cape with tlie
tary. Indian policymakers b~lieve;t~e latter effort wm
security"and .fot~ign Policy implications of a Potential· result in a further delay befote .China can bring
Pakistani nucleaftest:O
pressure. to ,bear on India. New· Delhi, however, now
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . f a c e s a decisiGn.on whether to' pursue the weap()ns
option because of qevelop~eni:s in Paldstan.1-1'_ ___,

I 2sx1, E.0.13526

"""",...,_----,....,-__,,...------~ The prospect.of two nuclear;:-armed neighbors appears

This. upsets previous.fodian calculations to have .induced India tb co,Psider:p~ceeding more·
.....o-......w_,...e_,ri..,.<1...
t·m~.· igfit have to exercisb its nuclear weapons quickly on weapons ·research and development than
option and mark~ly complicates India's efforts to
previously planned. A decision to accelerate weapons
ba~nce its major for~ign PQlicy objectives, mainly to research-and~ especially," to conduct nucleii.r tests:-
retain:
would create,a.numb'er problems. An Indian pro
• Recognition as a major Power not aligned with the gra~ 1,1ndertaken to match the Pa:ki.stanJ effort·wquld
threaten its relations.with the United.States and otlier.
superpowers.
• Military power sufficien:tto protect its borders from nuclear.suppliers, possibly provoke.China.a~d set
back current efforts to.improve relations, and damage
Pakistan and China.
• Leadership of the subcontinent.
India's imag~ within the nonaiigned movement
.
• rhe.reputation as a· major proponent of nuclear
(NAM). (u)disarmament.
Nonetheless, the Indian Government cannot a,llow a
Pakisfarii'te~t 'iQ go urlchallenged beca11se thl!.t would
Since the 1962 border w.ar with China and the
threaten India's regional supremacy and international
Chinese nuclear test two years' later, New Delhi has
considei:ed Beijing ll- more serfous long-term threat to prestige. New. Delhi, therefore, seeks a Policy that is
Indian nationalsecurity than· Pakistan. India avoided su.fficiently responsive tQ the Pakistani threat yet does
nuclear safeguards and ireaty commitments whenever not appear to be.driv~n by Pakistan,i actions. Even
though a reactive·posture might satisfy the security
possibie to pr~erve its option for future nuclear
weaP<>ns development. The delayed nature of the
expectations of the Indian electorate, it would' tarn~h
the image India wlshes to project abroad as. a regional
Chiqese nuclear threat-,also allowed New Delhi to
defer a:nuclear weapons development program until it Power and an emerging ~~rid Power capable of
developed the technology for intermediate ;range mis~ influencing_.events in the Indian Ocean area. (u)
· siles. fodia could have.such·means of delivecy by the
New Delqi.:wants a:nuclear policy that will permi(its '
mid-to-late 1980~{f the:PQlitical decision were made
security plapner$ sufficient flexibility to rePond to
to militarize the ~~sileprqgram.O
wqatever. Pakistan does. Whether Pakistan ·will decide
not to test, explode one device, or conduct a series of
China~s "openingj!\to the Westin recent years led to
~J!'ijll'l4i1.1,n reevajqil,tion of vyhen Beijing might become tests to refine weap()ns design are among the variables
that 1ndia has to evaluate. (u)
a more serious security challenge. New Delhi.has
taken careful note not, only of China's difficulty in
prosecuting the 1979 war with Vietnam but also its
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'.fhe..(mtio.n of destroying Pakistani faciliti~ will prob

India steadfastly argµes that pi:aceful nuclear explo
sions have ui1~fill applieati9ns .and a.cdnsiderable body
India:reiie8 upon.the Persian Gulf for abo'ut 60
o f techni,cil litera,ture in Im:iianjourn,a,~ .maintains
pic~rii ofits i~pqrted oil. Tiie.¢ssibilit~.of a boycott the th~is that PNE technology.is a useful tool for
. by the oil produeers iff the area.•in protest against an Indian ·economic .development. Thus,. New Helhi will
atiac:ic;o~ a fellow Muslim stat~;is ~:risk N~~ ·D~lhi is use th'is emphasi~ on.~aceful nucleanxplosions as an
·_ .pot Hke!y:tQ,t~l<:e.:There ~ nodoubt, liowever, that in ·explanation· for its nuclear policy at':least until ·Paki- ·
stani intentions oeeome clearer.-(u)
.case of gen~ral h~tiiities with P.akistan, New µfil.qi
·. w-ould·~trike.-a(the Pakistani nuclead~cilities.LJ
Inqia can thus be.expected in this and other wii.ys to
. portray its actions..as an "open and peaeefur' under,.
~hort-Term Policy.Response
.
Delhi, is. confident-tha.f it can match and exceed taking in oontrast to f~kistan's "ci:>vert'1 weapol!s
;i.R:I>al(;.i~ta~i it;6hni¢al. accomplisl\rnents; The ·logical progran:1. l':{ew PeJhi' will al~o attempt to portray;tl)e
civilian con trot· of its nu~lear. program as further ..
flf&t.sie?.i?-rid.one tl,.at app,ears fo give the greatc;st
·evidence of;its.peaceful·nature and to attribute sinis
'flexilillity and independence·to Indian foreign and
t er motives ti) ·.Pakistan~~ military-controlled efrortQ
niicleat iiolfoy, is constructi(:m of-a permanent te~t
siie. Whether the politic;i.ldeci~ion is made: to conduct
.another te8f before or· after a Pakistani demonstration, I f New Delhi does not revise its assessment of the
,t}\e early com.pl~tlqn of,~, t~t fa,cillt}t.wilfteles~ the timing of the' Pakistani test, India will probably·
annom1~ the 'eonstructi9n or completion of the "Po
·time it will ta}!.:dridia to proceed l,\'itl:l testing. LJ
k aran J>NE Test Facility"' some time within the next
year, des~ribing it as simply an addition to its domes
tic nuclear installations. The announcement might be
'. accoll}pani_ed ~Y press ·briefings,. site tours, and other
publicity for the productive uses of PNE technology.
S uch a campaign, detailing the benefits but vague on
a timetable for testing, would provide the mechanism
for a flexible .response to the Pakistani program.

abi;y ·never ,go ~yond the coritiniency planning stage.
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I f the. Pakistani nuclear effort turned out to be
p rotracted and designed more for domestic political
gains than as a credible deterrent to. India's conven
t ional military superiority, New Delhfcould suspend
its pi:ogram even conduct a peaceful· nuclear explo- .
sion for some legitimate mining or engineering pro
j ect. India might ·go so far as to invite foreign
·
observers promote-further the image of the pro-·
g ram's peaceful intent. Were the Pakistanis to apj>ear
ndian.officials have
to be pursuing a weapons stockpile, however, India
""s"'"t-at_oo_·.-in_:p_r-iv_a_t-e:.,...d-is-cu_ss_j,...,.o-ns_w_i.-th US officials. that it is would have an excuse to adjust from .a '!peaceful". to a
·. refated to a peactfl!I· nuclear explosives (P'NE) pr~
w eapor:rugram, placing the onus squarely.on Islam
gram: pµriI1g:discussions in_q;id~A~i:'il in-Washing
abad.
ton. Indian.officials were careful ~o assure their US
India's.efforts toward rapprochement with China
counterpartS·.thatno d~jsion·totest·a PNE device
h~d been made but they woulii notdiscount the
probably would not be jeopardized as long as the
POOs.i,bi[Jthat such-a decision might be made in the : ..: "peaceful nature" of the,program was maintained.
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Moreover, there is·a strong possibility that Beijing
would not view a limited Indian stockpile of fission
weapons designed to counter Pa!cistan as a threat, so
long as India lacked an effective long-range delivery
systemO

undermine the international nonproliferation system
by revoking an its safeguards commitments,at Tara
pur when the US fuel supply agreement.is t.erminated.
ln<:lia does not want the opprobrium of being the first
nation to cancel a uuclear safeguards arrangement.
To avoid the. appearance of yielding to US pressure,
Nuclear. Relations With
India has quietly and unilaterally renegotiated a new
the United States
safeguards agreement with the International Atomic
The impasse with the United States over the supply of Energy Agency (IAEA) to cover the reprocessing of
enriched uranium for the Tarapur reactors confronts spent Tarapur fuel, It has no reason to abrogate the
. the Indian Government with a ·p<;>licy dilemma which safeguards applicable to Tarapur since any plutonium
Prime Minister Gandhi will probably try to resolve
extracted from high burn-up fuel would not be well
within the next s.ix months. New· Delhi would like
suited for weapons, yet could be used as a substitute
relations with Washington to improve and specifically fuel in the Tarapur reactors.O
wants US supplies of {luclear fuel to'continue. Since
there is little likelihood that the US Nuclear Non
Any resumption of nuclear testing by India will not
Prolife~ationAct of 1978 ~ill be.~mended to permit only damage bilateral nuclear relations.with the
further ·shipments of fuel, however, India ,would prefer l.Jnited States but also with most other nuclear suppli
an amica~le termination of the bilateral contract.
ers. As long as India cl~imed·it was perfecting its
PNE techno~ogy, howei.;~r, New Delhi could probably
rely on the Soviets to continue to.supply critical items.
1'.he Indian Government believes that plutonium ob
tained by reprocessing spent fuel from Tarapur must All such transactions with Moscow would involve the
appropriate safeg~ards but·it is unlikely that the .
be·availabie as a substitute before current stocks of
Soviets would press for full-scope safeguards. In
·US,-s~pplied fuel are exhausted. Prime MiJiister
Gandhi realizes·that serious regional political and
pursuit its vital national interests, India seems
econ9mic dislocations could ensue if replacement fuel prepared to accept the economic dislocation, delay,
is not ready in time and the Tarapur reactors have to and increa~ed costs that would result from a cutoffof
be shut down. Nevertheless, she will.not start reproc nuclear equipment and material from the West. After
the 1974 test, for example, India accepted the· result
essing the spent Tarapur fuel before the Indo-US
ant setbacks to its,nuclear ·program rather than
contract is officially terminated.
sacrifice its freedom. of action. (u)
•
When the agreement is eventually scrapped, India can
be expected publicly to contrast the unwillingness of
Nuclear Relations
the US Government to amend its legislation to contin in International Forums
ue supplying file! forTarapur with efforts to modify
Regardless of the future course of lndo-US refations
the Symington Amendment to permit the renewed
in the nuclear field, India can be expected to continue
its longstanding effort in various international forums
sale of arms to Pakistan. New Delhi mi~ht press the
argument that Washington's nuclear policies. in· South to question the existing safeguards regime, supplier
Asia are designeq to pen\J.lize India and favor Paki
guidelines; and other nonproliferation initiatives. es
stan. It would probably also assert that US nonprolif pecially after Pakistan conducts its initial test. Super
power "connivance" and supplier "greed" will be
eration objectives are "eJl;pendable" whenever they
targeted by India as beirig behind the "selective
conflict with the pursuit of "narrow" superpower
proliferation" of not only ·Pakistan, but also Israel and
interests.
South Africa. Such posturing will serve to mask or
justify India's moves to pace its own nuclear weapons
India may
willing to risk a further souring of
relaiions with the United ·states as a result of such a program with whatever Pakistan does.
propaganda attack.- but it will be careful not to
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New Delhi is· likely to distort 'its IAEA safeguards
India's.growing nuclear capability, A Ukely Indian
' agreements .to serve its own interests: It wi!Lcite. the
refoinder to s1ich criiieis~ ~ould be that it, asa.
'"failure" bf safeguards to prevent, development of a
memb~r of tije nuclear '"clu)>," has ~Cquired the
-.Fakistarii bomb. to justify i.ts continued .resistance to
req~isite croo.entials. to force others. to address serious
safeguards·covcir~ge.ove.r sµbsequent !idditions to:the Iy-proposals on.disarmamei:it
tndian nuclear ir!ventory. lndfa also wj!l continue to
p0int.Q~i the ~ont.radjqtion b~tween what it believ~s is India will make.ev.er.Y effort 'to.continue participation
the pi'imary·II,langate of the ~AE;.\ to promote. the
: in the Nuclear .Coordinating Group of the.NAM,
!i_iffm;i~:m,of:nudear .teci:\n.ology al}d tj:ie effor.ts<of ·
which s~ks to promote:the unrei>tricted transfer of
supplier'.,state8·to .use the' iAEA,as a means to impose nuc;l~r technoJogy,;to .9eve1opingrtations. AS India
!!tringent safeguards and technology denial to promote attempts to.deve!dp a nuclear export' market in .the
~oripr9Jiferationc:oojectives.O
;,_).
Third World, it will probably require compliance with
safeguards.. To avoid. possible criticism ofits own .
' ·
·
·

. l~dia:wili seekJorums'Qll.:u::r· '..'s~o~ea.. ~fn\o·~t.~t;, ,tod, flu~t··.
policy,· .howev•:r, India wi!Lnot insiston· full-scope
with the: i~sue:o(iionproll'fer' .
· safeguards as a precondition of supply. (uf
th~t .oigani.za.tion's p_rimary.role to transfer technol·
· ogy. The ·framework of th'e consen~us resolution
Other ·~uclear
adopted at the First UN .SpeCia:'t se8sion on Disarma Considerations
ment '(SSOD};in 197~ may aJfow In4ia to plll:-sue its
New Delhi still needs some updated.otechnology and
. favorite theme~ at ,Jat~r sessfons~ In the SSOP any
material for the smooth functioning of its nuclear
treatment o(nonprolifera.tion· 6bje'ctivescan be ex
and does not
want
to foreclose
these channels
effort
-.,1',;."
.
, .
'
,
.pected tc>·be ex'~n.dea by 11'!4iii apd its:supporters in ' by violating existing safeguards commitments. None
the· Group of.17, 'the developing countries' UN cau
theless, if PakiStan emfr~rked on,an accelerated nucle
cus, to oover vertical proliferation among the nuclear ar weapons program, India would probably interpret
.weapons.states.and,horizontal proliferation among the its safeguards obligatioriS' in a manner· designed to
nonnuclear weapons.states. For yea,rs.India has been maxii;nize its weai:>olls productio~'potential.
citing'the passage of the Comprehensi~e Test Ban
India has managed fo create a nuclear fuel cycle
.T:ieaty by the stiperPQ}Vers and reduction of existing
consisting of two almo8t parallel self-contained loops,
.arsenals as ca:lled for in Article Vfof the Non
however, and facilities· only one 9f these loops are
Proliferatiori Treaty ,(NPT) as·a pr~ndition for
. . ffia,kb:ig.the ireaty Jess ..disi::riminatoty" and therefore under safeguards. Several key facilities can be al~er
nated between safeguarded and unsafeguarded oper
. wo'rtpy ofjoining.o
ation depending on the Status of the material being
As a. nonsignatory to the NPT,Jndia can only func
~sed. For .example, 11~en't f~el.from the safeguarded
tion in the wing~: of such gatherings as the NPT
poWt:r reactors at Tarapur and Kota reprocessed at
Review·Conference. Prior to last year'.s review confer the Tarapur plant will remain subject to IAEA .
. ence in G.eneva.~ India was successful in persuading
inspection and verification: Plufonium separated from
sever;aF·NPT signatories from the Third Woild~ost unsift;guarded spent fuel at theTarapur reprocessing
notably Me;.ico and PerU-.,.to voiee dissatisfaction
plant, however, would be considered outside of safe-·
·with lack dr 'mo~ement by the ~~perpowers on· Article guards"and beyond accountabillty to the IAEA.Q
VJ.and to raisethe pro~pect of withdrawing ftom. the
For the moment, only the small Cirus research reactor
treaty if positive:action is not taken.· (u)
is capable of producing plutonium free from safe-·
guards' for use in a PN E program. By 1982 or l 983,
- · 'India can be' expected to use the Group of 77 to
when the larg·~r R-5 research reactor and another
sustain pressure on the superpowers to adhere to
provisions of the NPT, to enhance India's credentials indigenously built civil power reactor come on stream,
as seeking disarmament, and to deflect.criticism of
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India will' have the potential for producing at least
nuclear threat is perceived as an unwanted·escalation
100 kilograms of unsaf~guarded pliltoriium, a good
in dealing with what is clearly a militarily inferior
portion of which would be weapons-quality material. , adversaryO

D

'.

If India were c;onvinced that Pakistan would. stop
If -Pakistan embarked on an accelerated weapons
short of deton<l..tfng a nuclear device, New Delhi
program that India could not match by existing
.would willi,ngly defer ,resumption of nuclear testing.
stockpiles,of unsafeguarded weapons-grade material
Evidence that Islamabad was shelving its testing
and available production; New Delhi probably would P.r9gr'am· so·as. not to jeopardize the resumP.tion of its
judge that it could not afford to wait for new,
arms ;:elationship with tlie UnitedStates might be
unsafeguai:ded: reactors to come on·line. It w.ould then sufficient for the Indians to postpone PNE activities
hav~ t~ consider: removJng one or more power reactors and to leave.the Ra]asthan test site idle.O
from safeguards. This. step would certainly be one of
last resort because it would risk the· termination of
An Indian decision not to reqew testing would remain

existing bilateral supJ>IY and t.ech~ofogy relationship8. in effect only as.Jong as New Delhi was certain that
None are viewed as critical, however, and India seems Pakistan was not assembling.a clandestine weapons
' fully prepared· to accept the political difficulties and
stockpile. Pakistani restraint over crossing the nuclear
economic dislocations it might incur in .order to
threshold, at .least until the mid-1980s, would allow
pro.tect its most vital security iriterests.O
India to defer overt nuclear weapons development
while perfecting its delivery technology. Later in the
If such an action were taken, the most likely can~i
decade India would again assess. the need to pursue
date wquld be the second Rajasthan Atomic.Power
the nucl~r weapons option in light of Pakistani
Plant (RAPP II) at Kota. India accepted IAEA
developments but, more importantly, in the context of
safeguards on this facility only because continued
its security relationship with China:O
shortfalls in domestic heavy water production delayed
· the\:()mmissioning of this reactor, and safegua~ded
In the interim, .a,nd until Islamabad's intentions be
heavy water from the USSR was necessary to get it
coi;he clearer, N<tw Delhi will complete its test site,
if\tO ope~ation. To remove this faci'lity from safe
allocate manpower for a test program, and be poised
guards, India could argue that by substituting domes to. match whatever J.?akist!in does. Any intelligence
tically produced heavy Water for the Soviet-sup!)!ied
that generated Indian uncertainty over whether Paki
-material, safeguards would no longer apply. Spent
stan would settle for one demonstration device or.
fuel and.Soviet heavy water would be stored separate continue with a.number of tests could well lead to a
ly, subject to IAEA inspection and·verification. This series of reciprocal tests and a nuclear arms race on
"substitution'' option will only be possible when the
the subcontinent.O
problem-ridderi-domestic heavy water industry be
comes capabie of meeting all demands placed upon it.

D

.

.

Outloo.k
India is likely to remain reluctant to start a nuclear
"weapons production program any time soon. With the
CliiQ~ threat seen as receding further into the future
and an overwhelming .conventional military superior
ity sufficient' to maintain New Delhi's predominant
1'ositi(;)n in South Asia, lndfa would prefer not to be
forced- in.to a nuclear ar'ros race with Pakistan in the
ea\lY 1980s. Having·to·match and exceed a Pakistani
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